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Summary
Objectives: To understand ethical issues within the tele-
health domain, specifically how well established macro 
level telehealth guidelines map with micro level practitioner 
perspectives.
Methods: We developed four overarching issues to use as a 
starting point for developing an ethical framework for tele-
health. We then reviewed telemedicine ethics guidelines elab-
orated by the American Medical Association (AMA), the World 
Medical Association (WMA), and the telehealth component of 
the Health Professions council of South Africa (HPCSA). We 
then compared these guidelines with practitioner perspectives 
to identify the similarities and differences between them. Final-
ly, we generated suggestions to bridge the gap between ethics 
guidelines and the micro level use of telehealth. 
Results: Clear differences emerged between the ethics 
guidelines and the practitioner perspectives. The main reason 
for the differences were the different contexts where telehealth 
was used, for example, variability in international practice and 
variations in the complexity of patient-provider interactions. 
Overall, published guidelines largely focus on macro level 

Introduction
The current healthcare delivery paradigm 
focuses on establishing interactions across 
patients, providers, and settings in differ-
ent contexts with ethical connotations [1]. 
Telemedicine is the provision of clinical 
care remotely, using clinical processes 
such as teleconsultation, telediagnosis, etc. 
Telehealth incorporates telemedicine but 
also goes beyond, with additional indirect 
benefits including providing preventive 
health support and medical education for 
professionals and the public [2].

Unintended consequences of telehealth 
usage have been reported including ethical 
issues [3–5]. These consequences occur 
due to complexities of remote care deliv-
ery by physicians, remote monitoring, and 
patient-provider communication through 
mobile health applications. Mitigating unin-
tended consequences in telehealth practice 

issues related to technology and maintaining data security 
in patient-provider interactions while practitioner concern 
is focused on applying the guidelines to specific micro level 
contexts.
Conclusions: Ethics guidelines on telehealth have a macro 
level focus in contrast to the micro level needs of practitioners. 
Work is needed to close this gap. We recommend that both 
telehealth practitioners and ethics guideline developers better 
understand healthcare systems and adopt a learning health 
system approach that draws upon different contexts of clinical 
practice, innovative models of care delivery, emergent data 
and evidence-based outcomes. This would help develop a 
clearer set of priorities and guidelines for the ethical conduct 
of telehealth. 
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should draw upon principles of medical 
ethics as well as best practices in informatics. 

In 1803, Thomas Percival coined “med-
ical ethics” to describe moral principles 
that govern the practice of medicine [6]. It 
was initially based on the Hippocratic Oath 
and included beneficence (‘do good’) and 
non-maleficence (‘do no harm’). Principles 
of respect for autonomy (the right of a com-
petent person to make informed decisions 
about her/his own medical care) and justice 
(especially, notions of fairness and equality) 
were later added to this repertory. On the 
other hand, codes of ethics from medical 
informatics address more specific guidance 
in informatics in addition to fundamental 
ethical principles. For example, both the In-
ternational Medical Informatics Association 
(IMIA) code of ethics for health information 
professionals and the American Medical In-
formatics Association (AMIA) code of pro-
fessional and ethical conduct provide ethical 
guidance regarding patient care, institutions 
and organizations, colleagues, and scientific 
research [7, 8]. The principles of informatics 
and medical ethics, together, thus represent a 
core set of fundamental ideals relevant to any 
society, regardless of culture, and forming a 
system for moral reasoning and guidelines 
for professional ethics in medicine [9]. 

Other ethical frameworks, e.g., the 
‘CoRE-values compass and grid’, incorpo-
rate important ideas and processes identified 
in ethical decision-making models derived 
from a systematic review of the literature 
and from published empirical evidence [10]. 
The National Health Services (NHS) in the 
United Kingdom published “A Framework 
for Action” on the use of data and technology 
within health systems. This framework in-
cludes a roadmap for moving to a whole-sys-
tem, consent-based approach, which respects 
citizens’ preferences and objections about 
how their personal and confidential data 
is used [11]. However, what needs to be 
examined is the inter-relationships of eth-
ical frameworks with issues that telehealth 
practitioners and patients face during the 
day-to-day delivery of telemedicine.

The concept of learning health systems 
(LHSs) can potentially help with this need. 
The premise of a LHS is that the complex 
systems of people, processes, culture, policy, 
and technology can be continually monitored 

through data collection and analysis so that 
best practices and new knowledge can be 
generated and cycled back into care delivery 
[12]. Such an approach deviates significantly 
from research ethics and other frameworks 
that draw distinct lines between patient care 
and research. An LHS approach advocates 
for the integration of research and practice 
to enable high quality practice-based care. 
This approach can be used to understand the 
relationship and evolution of telehealth in 
different contexts of clinical practice to help 
us understand how to best establish a contex-
tual fit between user needs and technology. 

The goal of this paper is to provide an 
exploratory synthesis that compares ethical 
guidelines relevant to telehealth with the 
lived experiences of telehealth practitioners. 
We first identify differences between three 
telehealth ethical guidelines and the micro 
level reality of clinical practice and then 
discuss how these differences can be recon-
ciled by drawing on the principles of learning 
health systems. 

Methods
The IMIA Telehealth Working Group (WG) 
is made of more than 60 members from 
across the globe working in the telehealth 
arena as entrepreneurs, promoters, academ-
ics, and practitioners. During the telehealth 
working group meeting at Medinfo 2019 
in Lyon, France, a proposal was made to 
develop a set of ethical guidelines on the use 
of telehealth for practitioners in a bid to an-
swer some general concerns. WG members 
were particularly interested in comparing 
existing ethical guidelines with the experi-
ences of practitioners using telehealth. After 
discussing different ethical issues, the WG 
came up with four overarching issues to use 
as a starting point for developing an ethical 
framework for telehealth. 

First, telehealth-mediated interactions 
should facilitate patient-provider relation-
ships. For example, digital interventions 
such as eCoaching can support healthy 
behaviours for patient groups through the 
monitoring and management of chronic dis-
eases [13]. While patient-provider telehealth 
monitoring may achieve positive outcomes 

for the patient, such a process neverthe-
less has the potential to create undesired 
outcomes if patients are passively steered 
towards outcomes driven by an “app” rather 
than acting in a participatory manner [14]. 
Thus, there is a need to frame the boundaries 
between passively steering patients towards 
adopting practices as opposed to empower-
ing them to become active stewards of their 
own care management. 

Second, telehealth professionals should 
consider the construction, nurturing, and de-
velopment of patient-provider communica-
tion via telehealth technology. For example, 
consider an event reported in 2019. A patient 
was informed of her/his imminent death by a 
physician using a telehealth application [15]. 
The patient’s family and the general public 
responded with overwhelming outrage, par-
ticularly on social media, accusing the phy-
sician and hospital of delivering grim news 
with a lack of dignity. Going beyond the 
shortcomings by the hospital – which were 
duly acknowledged –, two questions arise. 
One, what are the ethical imperatives of such 
communication processes and channels? 
One cannot always predict the outcomes 
from telehealth-mediated interactions and 
no matter how well-intentioned, telehealth 
use in the context of a distance-based care 
cannot be value-free. Two, it begs the ques-
tion of whether it is ethically appropriate 
for clinicians to communicate with their 
terminally ill patients via telemedicine. A 
relative of the patient who was informed 
over a telemedicine consultation that he was 
near death told a reporter that in her opinion, 
critically ill patients should not see a screen, 
rather such individuals should be seen by “a 
human being with compassion.” [16]. 

Third, telehealth-mediated interactions 
have implications on indirect outcomes such 
as patient data being collected or shared 
inappropriately by either the patient, the 
provider, or other stakeholders who may 
be engaged within the telehealth process 
[1, 17]. Issues around data integrity and 
security can be contentious as implications 
of inappropriate sharing will only be noticed 
downstream when significant harm may have 
already occurred. This calls for deliberations 
on the issues of data protection and privacy 
tailored towards telehealth applications, 
distinct from other data privacy and data 
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sharing considerations, leading to laws 
such as the Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) in the United 
States and the Digital Information and Se-
curity in Healthcare Act (DISHA) in India 
[18, 19] . Furthermore, increasing trends of 
incorporating artificial intelligence-based al-
gorithms within telehealth raise new ethical 
challenges, including how such algorithms 
affect the fiduciary relationship between the 
patient and the provider.

Fourth, any discussion around the ethical 
imperative in telehealth needs to take into ac-
count that telehealth serves a range of health 
systems and populations with variations of 
age, cultures, and ethnicities within the sys-
tems. For example, privacy of patient-provid-
er communication is especially important for 
telehealth clients in Asia who have medical 
problems associated with social stigma such 
as genitourinary and behavioural diseases 
[20]. Privacy is also a foremost concern 
with telehealth use by patients with mental 
health conditions.

We used the four issues described above 
to develop four open-ended questions to 
compare ethical guidelines for telehealth 
with issues from clinical practice in different 
care delivery contexts. 
1. What cultural and regional differences 

impact ethical issues in telehealth? 
2. What are the ethical implications of 

using artificial intelligence and big data 
generated by telemedicine services?

3. In what ways does ethics of telehealth 
differ from face-to-face medical practice?

4. What are the ethical issues involved in 
special populations? Here, we use care of 
elderly as an exemplar special subpopu-
lation using telehealth services.

We used the four questions to synthesize 
perspectives of telehealth practitioners 
(practice-based evidence) and a review of 
telehealth ethics guidelines from three sourc-
es: (1) 2017 AMA guidelines as reported 
by Chaet et.al. [21], (2) the 2014 telehealth 
component of ethics guidelines from the 
Health Professions Council of South Africa 
[22], and (3) the 2018 World Medical As-
sociation (WMA) statement on the ethics 
of telemedicine [9]. We selected these three 
documents as exemplars of written guide-
lines for telehealth ethics. 

Results 
Our results are presented according to each 
of the four questions described above. The 
practitioner perspectives are responses from 
WG members and do not present a compre-
hensive picture of global practices nor are 
the findings presented in a specific order of 
importance. 

1   The Four Questions and Synthesis 
of Perspectives of Telehealth Practi-
tioners and a Review of Telehealth 
Ethics Guidelines 
1.1   What Cultural and Regional Differences 
Impact Ethical Issues in Telehealth? 
We discuss cultural and regional differences 
with respect to telehealth practices in four re-
spective countries, Sri Lanka, United States, 
Columbia, and Argentina.

A. Sri Lanka
A medical ordinance in Sri Lanka published 
in 1927, Cosmetics Devices and Drugs Act 
no 27 of 1980, and the National Medicines 
Regulatory Authority Act, No. 5 of 2015 do 
not provide information on digital health 
nor do they have provisions to regulate in-
ternet-based prescriptions. The Electronic 
Transactions Act No. 19 of 2006, which is 
the common law for any electronic transac-
tion, is currently used as the base legal act 
for practicing telemedicine and issuing in-
ternet-based prescriptions. Even though tele-
medicine continues to expand in Sri Lanka, 
the Sri Lankan National eHealth Guidelines 
and Standards document [23] published by 
the Sri Lanka Ministry of Health in 2016 
does not have regulations on telemedicine 
consultations. In the absence of telehealth 
regulations or guidelines, the practicing 
physician’s code of conduct is governed 
by routine ethical practices that ensures 
physicians get sufficient patient information 
before prescribing, obtain valid informed 
consent including that the patient knows 
the limitations of the telecare intervention, 
ensures privacy and confidentiality of patient 
information and that medical records are 
maintained properly.

B. United States
The Federation of United States State Medi-
cal Boards (FSMB) has prioritised telemed-
icine as an important medical regulatory 
topic that has been addressed since 2016 
[24]. The Federal Council of Medicine, the 
regulatory and professional body, issued 
a new regulation for telemedicine in Feb-
ruary 2019 but there was resistance from 
some physicians, and they had to revoke 
it, falling back to a 2001 regulation. How-
ever, in 2019, the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services updated the Physician 
Fee Schedule in order to expand telehealth 
reimbursement services and restore the doc-
tor-patient relationship [25]. Most recently, 
the Department of Veteran Affairs (DVA) 
in the United States implemented a federal 
rule that will allow providers to care for 
veterans across state lines, overriding any 
regional or state restrictions [26]. While it 
is not fully clear how licensure across state 
lines will work, and what the implications 
of cross state licensing may be, this new 
federal regulation is a step forward in in-
creasing healthcare access to veterans and 
service members.

C. Colombia
The Colombian Ministry of Health Resolu-
tion 1448 had set an agenda for telehealth 
[27]. In Colombia, telehealth is used com-
plementary to face-to-face interactions and 
only as an additional resource when the 
physical encounter is limited in some way. 
An informed consent is mandatory for the 
enrolment of patients, and telehealth deliv-
ery is mediated by a health care provider. In 
Colombia, the most common risks related 
to telehealth include loss of privacy (right 
of the patient), loss of confidentiality (duty 
of provider), and loss of data. 

D. Argentina
In Argentina, telehealth is governed by The 
National Directorate of Health Information 
Systems under the Ministry of Health and 
Social Action. The overall impact on access 
measures, acceptability, costs, and supplier 
satisfaction has been positive. Argentina’s 
eConsult services have been extended both 
geographically and in terms of specialized 
services offered. The Ministry of Health 
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promotes telemedicine as a tool to expand 
the window of opportunity for people to 
access health services using eConsult [28]. 
However, despite the prevalence and utili-
sation of telehealth services, there is little 
uniformity around the legal frameworks, 
ethical guidelines or best practices needed 
to guide telehealth delivery in Argentina. 
This places the onus on clinicians to adopt 
ethical practices for telehealth care on a 
case-by-case basis.

In summary, the existing regulations on 
telemedicine around the world largely 
concentrate on limiting cross border 
practice. Conventionally, in all of those 
regulations, the physician should be regis-
tered in the country (or in some cases, the 
state) where the patient is situated [29]. In 
the United States, individual state licenses 
are required, requiring licenses across 50 
states, the aforementioned DVA example 
of cross state licensing being an exception 
to this rule. Canada has similar problems 
around physician licensing across Prov-
inces or Territories although discussions 
are ongoing around a national license for 
virtual care [30]. 

Such licensing practices raises the ethical 
question whether a professional who is ap-
proached for a remote consult can ever refuse 
to offer advice or services when requested. 
For a professional, once a financial transac-
tion is completed, it is unethical to refuse to 
tender advice. On the other hand, the context 
of telecare makes for easy negotiation or 
settlement of grievance due to in-built doc-
umentation around the care process. 

1.2   What Are the Ethical Implications of 
Using Artificial Intelligence and Big Data 
Generated by Telemedicine Services?
In face-to-face care, clinicians rely on 
clinical history, evaluation of signs and 
symptoms including special investigations 
(e.g. laboratory tests or diagnostic imag-
ing) to arrive at a differential diagnosis 
and to plan care delivery. In telehealth, 
such clinical processes are constrained by 
time, technology, and a lack of compre-
hensive clinical data available for artificial 
intelligence-based systems. Further, there 
are increasing concerns about computer 

algorithms perpetuating existing racial and 
gender disparities by amplifying human 
biases and other risks inherent in training 
data [31, 32]. 

Synchronous telehealth consultations 
rely on real-time video conversations 
between providers and patients. Some tele-
health delivery incorporates facial recogni-
tion algorithms to enable ascertaining the 
mood and psychological status of patients. 
Although facial and affective computing 
recognition can assist with diagnosis and 
treatment of mood disorders, depression, 
or other psychiatric illnesses, facial rec-
ognition algorithms can also result in 
profiling patients. Facial recognition sys-
tems can also perform sub-optimally and 
are at risk of reinforcing gender and racial 
biases, raising significant ethical issues 
around anonymity and confidentiality of 
patients who receive care through these 
services. Besides, as Klare argued , many 
telehealth systems rely on proprietary 
“closed source” solutions for decision or 
prediction algorithms, these approaches 
multiply risks [33]. The use of artificial 
intelligence (AI) in telehealth would need 
careful assessment of the risks from such 
emerging technologies. With the emerging 
hype around AI, this poses a risk of prop-
agation of further inequity that already 
exists in some health systems.

1.3   In What Ways Does Ethics of Tele-
health Differ from Face-to-face Medical 
Practice?

Telehealth lacks the in-person face-to-
face contact that takes place in traditional 
healthcare delivery. With a virtual and pos-
sibly unknown patient, physicians must try 
to personalize the telehealth patient as best 
they can. Ethical medical practice therefore 
remains focused on the patient as a whole 
person who is more than a data set or collec-
tion of digital images [34]. It is imperative 
that physicians ensure that they have the in-
formation they need to make well-grounded 
clinical decisions and diagnoses when they 
cannot personally conduct a physical exam-
ination, such as by having another health 
care professional at the patient’s site when 
they conduct the exam, or by obtaining vital 
information through remote technologies.

Irrespective of the emergence of new 
technologies and models of care, the physi-
cians’ fundamental ethical responsibilities 
remain the same [35]. The responsibility 
rests with the healthcare providers to 
appreciate the difference between how 
fundamental responsibilities play out in the 
context of telehealth compared with face-
to-face interactions. In as much as physi-
cians’ fundamental ethical responsibilities 
remain invariant, the continuum of possible 
patient-physician interactions in telehealth/
telemedicine gives rise to differing levels of 
accountability for physicians [21].

In principle, ethical issues will exist 
whether care delivery is via telehealth or 
traditional face-to-face care. These include 
maintaining a strong patient/client-phy-
sician/caregiver/relationship, protecting 
patient privacy, promoting equity in access 
and treatment, and seeking the best possible 
outcomes. 

1.4   What Are the Ethical Issues Related to 
Care for Elderly
Older adults often prefer to continue living 
in their place of residence rather than other 
options such as assisted living as “aging 
in place” has demonstrated better health 
outcomes [36–39]. Monitoring an individ-
ual to detect falls or changes in health and 
wellbeing is an important use of telehealth 
that can enable older adults to live in their 
own home. However, ethical issues exist 
with telehealth support for aging in place 
including remote monitoring and passive 
data collection, empowerment of the older 
adult, and even limited telehealth access 
in some locations. Privacy and security of 
health information exchange between an 
older adult, his/her family members, and 
his/her healthcare providers can also be an 
important ethical issue as privacy restric-
tions may prevent a family member from 
accessing necessary information about his/
her family member. 

While home care may enable the elderly 
to live longer, a key ethical question is to 
what extent quality of life (QoL) is im-
proved for the patient. Mere prolonging of 
life without notable improvement in QoL 
can lead to associated suffering that affects 
not only patients themselves, who in some 
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cases due to problems such as dementia 
maybe oblivious of the suffering, but also 
care givers and family. Further, monitoring 
with sensors, cameras, and similar technol-
ogies can also intrude on an individual’s 
right to privacy, especially if imposed by 
well-meaning family or healthcare provid-
ers without including the older adult in the 
decision-making process around questions 
such as what to monitor, how often, and 
who can access the data. In 2018, a research 
team from Massey University sought to in-
vestigate ethical issues among 31 members 
of elderly population in New-Zealand using 
semi-structured interviews [40]. They de-
termined 15 requirements for technology to 
support older adults’ ageing in place. They 
found most of these requirements were 
unmet by existing commercial telehealth 
systems.

Access to telehealth to support care of the 
elderly implies either the ability to access 
telehealth systems via a local health care 
provider (e.g. getting access to specialist 
medical care via telehealth from a family 
physician), or having telehealth technology 
in the home. The latter can be challenging 
due to the digital divide and high costs of 
telehealth enabled care. Many telehealth 
systems have an initial purchase cost and 
then ongoing licence fees and they may also 
require qualified installation and ongoing 
technological support [37, 41, 42]. 

Finally, current telehealth systems tend 
to be ‘one size fits all’ and require the older 
adult to adapt to the technology rather than 
the technology fitting the context of the 
individual. Telehealth-enabled communi-
cation can also focus on formal health care 
providers while neglecting an older adults’ 
informal support networks of family and 
local community [43, 44]. These informal 
social systems and support networks can 
play an important role in a person’s care 
continuum [40].

We found three essential elements 
missing in the four ethical frameworks we 
reviewed: (1) responsible strategies that will 
allow for research and enable “learning” 
from clinical care experiences and underly-
ing data, (2) ways to use telehealth to reduce 
health disparities, and (3) involving patients 
and care providers in the process of improv-
ing the overall telehealth system. 

2   Comparison of Ethical Guidelines 
and Practitioner Perspectives
Clinicians are more concerned with direct 
care delivery which falls under the narrower 
definition of telemedicine. Ethical guidelines 
for telehealth have to consider the issues on 
a broader perspective and some are beyond 
the control of the clinician, which does 
not decrease the clinician’s liability. We 
found differences in priorities expressed 
by practitioners and our analysis of ethical 
guidelines. While ethical guidelines and 
vignettes both use broad terms such as 
‘telehealth’, ‘information’, and ‘care’, the 
practitioner perspective took them a step 
further by describing the challenges to using 
telehealth in a specific context, one exam-
ple being how telehealth use varies across 
different international settings. The ethical 
guidelines also do not consider the fact that 
telehealth implementation is not a one-time 
event but rather takes place over a temporal 
dimension. To that end, the way that tele-
health technologies integrate with clinical 
processes will develop and evolve over time 
and acknowledging this growth curve is an 
essential part of the implementation process. 

Discussion 
Telehealth will continue to be an essential part 
of healthcare delivery as patient care delivery 
becomes more complex and requires care co-
ordination and information sharing over time 
and across providers and settings. However, 
telehealth introduces ethical issues due to 
changes in patient-provider communication 
patterns, access to care delivery services, and 
how patients interact with telehealth tools 
[3]. While we are often quick to criticize 
these new care delivery models, we must 
remember that healthcare is a learning health 
system and therefore we must learn from past 
experiences (both positive and negative) to 
improve care delivery moving forward [45]. 
While we always strive for positive outcomes 
from telehealth usage, it is not rational to as-
sume that we can always predict, or even fully 
understand, how technology may change the 
relationship between patients, providers, and 
processes when implemented into complex 

settings [46]. Rather, we must acknowledge 
that unintended consequences will occur 
from telehealth usage and our strategy going 
forward must be to embrace the notion of 
learning health systems (LHSs) in order to 
better understand the new interactions and re-
lationships that develop from telehealth usage 
in different contexts [1, 4, 5]. An LHS-based 
approach will enable us to better develop 
evidence-based approaches for managing un-
intended consequences from telehealth usage. 

This paper uses a set of four discussion 
questions to compare telehealth guidelines 
from the World Medical Association, the 
American Medical Association, and the 
South African guidelines with practitioner 
perspectives of the IMIA Telehealth WG. We 
identified ethical issues that may arise from 
applying guidelines in the different contexts 
of telehealth usage and how we can use these 
issues to better design and manage telehealth 
delivery going forward. 

The key finding from our work is that 
there is a difference in priorities expressed 
by practitioners and the content of ethical 
guidelines. While ethical guidelines and 
practitioner perspectives contain similar 
terminology such as ‘telemedicine’, ‘infor-
mation’, and ‘care’, guidelines are more fo-
cused on the structural aspects of telehealth 
whereas practitioner perspective focus on 
behavioural challenges and implications of 
using telehealth in specific contexts. Prac-
titioner perspectives provide an important 
source of “practice-based evidence” that 
helps contextualize the use of telehealth 
in specific settings to better understand 
how relationships and interactions develop 
between patients and providers, the ethical 
ramifications of using telehealth in specific 
contexts such as aging in place, and the 
challenges of integrating AI applications 
into actual care delivery. 

Many of practitioner perspectives de-
scribe the prominent challenge to using 
telehealth technologies is the one size fits 
all nature of technology, where patients 
and providers are expected to adapt to the 
technology, rather than having a meaningful 
co-design between end user and technolo-
gy. Research needs to continue to explore 
the nature of connected health delivery 
so we can understand the complexity of it 
and how to best configure the equation of 
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people, processes, and technology. The gap 
between ethical guidelines and practitioner 
perspectives we identified is consistent 
with literature that has described the need 
to look at HIT implementation from micro 
and macro perspectives, both pre and post 
implementation [47]. Ethical guidelines are 
for the most part focused on macro dimen-
sions of telehealth usage, which makes sense 
as guidelines, particularly broad guidelines 
such as the World Medical Association or 
the American Medical Association, are in-
tended to be used across multiple settings. 
However, this leads to scalability issues 
when guidelines are implemented into micro 
contexts of care delivery. Guidelines also do 
not consider the temporal dimension of tech-
nology implementation. Implementation of 
HIT such as telehealth tools is a longitudinal 
process where we must study and learn about 
successes and failures to enable us to accen-
tuate the former and address the latter. The 
principles of a learning health system can 
provide the structure to engage in the ongo-
ing formative evaluation needed to properly 
develop and evaluate HIT. We also need to 
ask ourselves what is the value statement 
for patients and families from telehealth 
usage? While telehealth can provide patient 
access to services not otherwise available, 
it should not be used to prolong life that 
does not bring a notable increase in quality 
of life. Many of the ethical challenges from 
telehealth use, such as around monitoring 
or profiling, remain works in progress that 
require ongoing meaningful conversations 
with patients, families, and providers.

As an example, we refer back to the earli-
er example of the patient informed of his im-
pending death by a physician via a telehealth 
application [15]. While the use of telehealth 
was certainly not ideal in this situation, the 
public reaction of excessive criticism of the 
physician and hospital was also inappropri-
ate. To truly embrace the notion of a LHS we 
have to accept that healthcare is a complex 
system and HIT implementation will lead 
to unintended consequences. Our focus as 
an informatics community must then be to 
work together with patients, providers, policy 
makers, and vendors to understand and man-
age these consequences. We cannot just be a 
LHS when it suits us nor is a LHS approach 
intended to be a venue for unconstructive 

criticism of people or systems. Rather, the 
LHS mind set must be used to improve 
healthcare delivery by promoting collabora-
tion and building meaningful relationships 
to enable all stakeholders to contribute to 
health system transformation. 

The strengths of this paper are that we 
took a global look at ethics in telehealth 
and combined telemedicine guidelines with 
practitioner perspectives. Limitations of our 
approach is that we only used a selected set 
of guidelines and practitioners who are mem-
bers of our IMIA Telehealth WG. This limits 
generalizability of our work. Next steps are 
to evaluate our findings against a larger set 
of guidelines and practice-based evidence.

Conclusion
The scope and importance of telehealth have 
increased in recent years due to the need 
to deliver more healthcare services across 
people and settings. However, a consequence 
of increased telehealth usage is the emer-
gence of unintended consequences such as 
ethical issues. This paper compared macro 
level ethical guidelines for telehealth with 
micro level practitioner perspectives. We 
found that a gap exists between guidelines 
and practitioner perspectives, largely due to 
the challenges in contextualizing the use of 
telehealth in specific settings. We suggest a 
learning health system approach can help us 
better understand how to bridge the micro 
and macro dimensions of telehealth usage. 
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